Peace Pipe Chapter 83 Minutes
May 9, 2022

Present (including officers and guests) : 18
President Jerry Tiemans
Adad, Whabi
Farmer, John
Krueger, Norm
Miller, Bob
Stanley, Jason

Secretary Raul Rodriguez
Burns, Dave
Hill, Don
Kwiatkowski, Paul
Murray, Harry
John Wagner

Childs, Earl
Jancarich. Paul
Kwiatkowski, Terry
Schrum, Fred

New member Newton
Sewell
Meeting was called to order at the St John Township Center at 7:00 PM by President Jerry
Tiemans
Thought for the day by John Wagner: You’re never too important to be nice to people
Minutes read from last month. Approved as read.

New Business
Discussion on funeral for Dave Hubbard’s son.
Jason forwarded email list from chapter#3. Raul to send out mart-announcement email. Harry
is in charge of keeping table-rentals.
Reminder, our next mart is May 21, 2022 at Highland Lincoln Center. Reaffirmed rental
cost/table of $20. Hand-count of projected attendees from our club. Possible food-items &
coffee for donations. Harry will bring coffee-maker, Norm will bring coffee supplies. Raul will
bring ground coffee. John Wagner has mart-signs. Terry has donated bagged greeting-cards
for sale or silent-auction. Possibly 50-50 raffle every hour depending on crowd.
Norm has announced he would like to retire from Vice President of our chapter. Will have to
pick new one next meeting in June.
An idea was broached about changing bank for our chapter’s checking account, with ZERO
cost. To discuss next month when Treasurer is present.
John Wagner brought a plate of home-made cookies
Show & Tell [D]
John Wagner brought a clock-book to share with us, and also five clocks for sale including a
Gustav Becker and a Junghans.
Paul Kwiatkowski shared with us a very-fine lever-set Delaware swiss-made 21-jewel railroad
watch. Adjusted in six-positions as well as temperature. The shock-protected balance has a
micrometer-set. Paul bought the watch, used, in 1972.

Don Hill shared with us a nautical bim-bam.clock with a floating balance. Vintage from the
1960’s strikes on the hour and half-hour.
Paul Jancarich bought some odds & ends hand-tools which are for sale.
Harry brought an Elgin anniversary-clock. Although it is spring-wound the pendulum is not
hanging on a suspension-spring; instead the pendulum is floating with the use of dual-magnets.
Jason Stanley shared a Waterbury clock with an open-escapement with jeweled pallets.
John Farmer brought a porcelain French-movement, name begins with “D” although can’t read
entire name.
Fred shared with us a set of binoculars, Stellar brand from Japan. Fred is asking for
information.
Norm showed us an 8-transistor AM radio with a microphone pickup which he uses to amplify
clock-beats.
Meeting adjourned.
After meeting Norm demonstrated his hand-made clock-spring winding-tool with different
springs.

